
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

(RICHMOND DIVISION)

PAGE, et al.,

Plaintiffs,

v.

VIRGINIA STATE BOARD OF 
ELECTIONS, et al.,

Defendants.

Civil Action No. 3:13-cv-00678-REP-LO-AKD

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENAS TO ROBERT B. BELL, WILLIAM ROBERT

JANIS, AND CHRISTOPHER MARSTON AND/OR FOR A PROTECTIVE ORDER

Plaintiffs Dawn Curry Page, Gloria Personhuballah, and James Farkas (collectively, the 

“Plaintiffs”) are seeking third party discovery from Robert B. Bell, William Robert Janis, and 

Christopher Marston (collectively, the “Movants”).  All discovery sought by Plaintiffs is barred 

by a broad legislative privilege and/or the attorney-client privilege.  Additionally, Plaintiffs seek 

to depose a sitting member of the Virginia General Assembly during a special session, which is 

improper as a matter of law, and seek discovery of documents and information not relevant in the 

above-captioned proceeding, all of which imposes an undue burden on Movants.

Plaintiffs filed the above-captioned proceeding on October 2, 2013.  The Complaint seeks 

declaratory and injunctive relief prohibiting the Attorney General of the Commonwealth of 

Virginia and members of the Virginia Board of Elections from implementing or conducting 

further elections for the U.S. House of Representatives based on Congressional District 3 of the 

Congressional Plan enacted in 2012.  Plaintiffs allege that the district is unconstitutional under 

the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution.  (ECF No. 1.)  In December 2013, 
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members of the Virginia Delegation to the U.S. House of Representatives were granted leave to 

intervene in the proceeding.  (ECF No. 26.)  The matter is pending before a three-judge panel 

and is scheduled for trial in May 2014.  (ECF No. 54.)

In March 2014, Plaintiffs served three subpoenas on Movants, who are not parties to the 

proceeding.  Robert B. Bell (“Delegate Bell”) is a current member of the Virginia House of 

Delegates representing the 58th legislative district.  William Robert Janis (“Delegate Janis”) is a 

former member of the Virginia House of Delegates who represented the 56th legislative district 

from January 2002 through January 2012.  Christopher Marston is an attorney admitted to 

practice in the Commonwealth of Virginia who provided legal and consulting services to the 

Virginia House of Delegates in connection with the 2010 redistricting cycle.  Plaintiffs’ 

subpoenas to Delegate Bell and Delegate Janis command that they appear for depositions on 

March 24, 2014 (the “Deposition Subpoenas”).  A representative copy of the Deposition 

Subpoenas is attached hereto as Exhibit A.  Plaintiffs’ subpoena to Mr. Marston commands 

production on March 19, 2014, of a broad range of documents, including a request for “[a]ll 

documents related to the 2012 Virginia Redistricting” (the “Subpoena Duces Tecum”).  A true 

and correct copy of the Subpoena Duces Tecum is attached hereto as Exhibit B.  Counsel for 

Plaintiffs agreed to extend the time to respond or object to the subpoenas.  Accordingly, Mr. 

Marston is filing his objections contemporaneously with the Motion.  The filing, entitled 

Objections of Christopher Marston to Plaintiffs’ Third Party Subpoena for the Production of 

Documents (the “Objections to the Subpoena Duces Tecum”), is incorporated herein.

All three subpoenas seek disclosure of information protected by legislative privilege 

and/or the attorney-client privilege and subject Movants to undue burden.  For these reasons, and 

on the grounds stated in the Objections to the Subpoena Duces Tecum, the subpoenas must be 
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quashed and/or a protective order issued to protect Movants from unwarranted distraction and 

the burden and expense of responding. 

I. THE SUBPOENAS SHOULD BE QUASHED AND/OR A PROTECTIVE 
ORDER ENTERED

Under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, “[p]arties may obtain discovery regarding 

any nonprivileged matter that is relevant to any party’s claim or defense . . . .”  Fed. R. Civ. P. 

26(b)(1).  Upon “timely motion,” a court “must quash or modify a subpoena that . . . requires 

disclosure of privileged or other protected matter, if no exception or waiver applies.”  Fed. R. 

Civ. P. 45(d)(3)(iii); Cappetta v. GC Servs. Ltd. P’ship, 266 F.R.D. 121,124 (E.D. Va. 2009).  A 

court also must quash or modify a subpoena that “subjects a person to undue burden.”  Fed. R. 

Civ. P. 45(d)(3)(iv).  Similarly, pursuant to Rule 26 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, a 

court “may, for good cause,” issue a protective order “forbidding the disclosure of discovery,” or 

“specifying the terms, including the time and place, for the disclosure of discovery.”  Fed. R. 

Civ. P. 26(c)(1)(A)-(B).  As outlined below, the legislative and attorney-client privileges 

preclude Movants from responding to the subpoenas and the scope of the subpoenas impose an 

undue burden such that there is grounds to quash the subpoenas and good cause to enter a 

protective order forbidding the third-party discovery sought by Plaintiffs.  

A. The Subpoenas Seek Disclosure of Privileged Information

The subpoenas seek information that is protected by both legislative and attorney-client 

privilege.

1. Legislative Privilege Precludes Disclosure

Legislative privilege protects Movants from civil process compelling a response to the 

subpoenas.  The privilege is broad and well-established.  Courts, including the Supreme Court of 

the United States and the United State Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, have “broadly 
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recognized the right ‘of legislators to be free from arrest or civil process for what they do or say 

in legislative proceedings.’”  Equal Emp’t Opportunity Comm’n v. Wash. Suburban Sanitary 

Comm’n, 631 F.3d 174, 180 (4th Cir. 2011) (quoting and citing Tenney v. Brandhove, 341 U.S. 

367, 372 (1951)).  This right is rooted in the absolute immunity granted by the Speech or Debate 

Clause of the United States Constitution, which the Supreme Court long ago extended to state 

legislators.  Tenney, 341 U.S. at 372.  Consistent with Tenney, Virginia state constitutional and 

statutory law provides “legislative immunity for actions taken while within ‘the sphere of 

legitimate legislative activity.’”  Schiltz v. Commonwealth of Virginia, 854 F.2d 43, 45 (4th Cir. 

1988) (recognizing that Tenney extended the protection of the Speech or Debate Clause to state 

legislators), overruled on other grounds, Berkley v. Common Council of City of Charleston, 63 

F.3d 295 (4th Cir. 1995)); Va. Const. art. IV, § 9; Va. Code Ann. §§ 30-4, 30-6 (West 2013).  

The scope of legislative immunity is broad and protects “those engaged in legislative 

functions against the pressures of litigation and the liability that may result.”  McCray v. Md. 

Dep’t of Transp., Md. Transit Admin., 741 F.3d 480, 484 (4th Cir. 2014); Bd. of Supervisors of 

Fluvanna Cnty. v. Davenport & Co., 742 S.E.2d 59, 62 (Va. 2013).  “Legislative privilege 

against compulsory process exists to safeguard this legislative immunity,” and to provide 

policymakers protection “from the burden of defending themselves.”  Wash. Suburban Sanitary, 

631 F.3d at 181. The privilege covers not only legislators, but “all those properly acting in a 

legislative capacity,” and extends to legislative aides, experts, and consultants who advise 

legislators.  McCray, 741 F.3d at 485; Doe v. McMillan, 412 U.S. 306, 312 (1973) (recognizing 

that legislative immunity barred suit against not only Members of Congress, but also “Committee 

staff” and a “consultant”).  Consequently, where “private plaintiffs s[eek] to compel information 
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from legislative actors about their legislative activity, they [do] not need to comply.”1  Wash. 

Suburban Sanitary, 631 F.3d at 181.  The privilege applies here and necessitates quashing the 

subpoenas.

The Deposition Subpoenas are covered by the legislative privilege.  Delegates Bell and 

Janis were sitting members of the General Assembly at the time when the Congressional plan at 

issue in this proceeding was developed and enacted.  Activities relating to preparation, 

introduction, and enactment of legislation are quintessential “legislative activity.”  Bd. of 

Supervisors, 742 S.E.2d at 63.

Legislative actions include, but are not limited to, “delivering an opinion, uttering 
a speech, or haranguing in debate; proposing legislation; voting on legislation; 
making, publishing, presenting, and using legislative reports; authorizing 
investigations and issuing subpoenas; and holding hearings and introducing 
material at Committee hearings.”

Id. (quoting Fields v. Office of Johnson, 459 F.3d 1, 10-11 (D.C. Cir. 2006)).   As such, Plaintiffs 

are proscribed from inquiring into any subject matter concerning the deliberative process that led 

to the creation or enactment of the challenged plan.  Greenburg v. Collier, 482 F. Supp. 200, 203 

(E.D. Va. 1979) (“Legislative motive is beyond inquiry whether it is sought to be established 

through legislative or political activities.”); Bd. of Supervisors, 742 S.E.2d at 63.  The Deposition 

Subpoenas do not identify what subjects Plaintiffs intend to cover, but Movants are not aware 

of—nor can they envision—any subject matter relevant to the proceedings that would not fall 

under the legislative privilege.2

                                                
1 As the Fourth Circuit has recognized, “[b]ecause litigation’s costs do not fall on named parties alone, this privilege 
applies whether or not the legislators themselves have been sued.”  Wash. Suburban Sanitary, 631 F.3d at 181.
2 Apart from the constitutional protection of legislative privilege, Plaintiffs’ attempt to depose Delegate Bell while 
the General Assembly is in special session is plainly prohibited by the Virginia Code, which shields sitting members 
of the General Assembly from being compelled to “appear or to answer or respond, in person or in writing” in “any 
civil proceeding” during a session of the General Assembly or within fifteen days after its conclusion. Va. Code 
Ann. § 30-4 (West 2013); see also Va. Code Ann. § 30-6 (West 2013).
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  The same is true of the Subpoena Duces Tecum to Mr. Marston, which also is covered 

by the privilege.  The subpoena seeks, inter alia, “[a]ll maps and draft maps related to the 2012

Virginia Redistricting” and “[a]ll communications” with the General Assembly, members of 

Congress, the Republican National Committee, and the National Republican Congressional 

Committee “related to the 2012 Virginia Redistricting.”3  Exhibit B.  The term “2012 Virginia 

Redistricting” is defined to mean “any activity relating to the Virginia General Assembly’s 

efforts to draw and adopt state legislative and congressional districts in 2010, 2011, and 2012.”  

Id.  Accordingly, the Subpoena Duces Tecum seeks documents comprising or concerning the 

deliberative process that led to the development, introduction, and enactment of the challenged 

Congressional plan, as well as the unchallenged state legislative plans.  As outlined above, these 

topics are squarely within the purview of legislative activity, and attempting to compel 

production of the requested documents runs afoul of legislative privilege.  See Brown & 

Williamson Tobacco Corp. v. Williams, 62 F.3d 408, 421 (D.C. Cir. 1995) (affirming district 

court’s quashing of subpoenas duces tecum issues to federal legislators and recognizing that “[a] 

party is no more entitled to compel congressional testimony—or a production of documents—

than it is to sue congressmen”) (emphasis added).

The fact that the Subpoena Duces Tecum is directed to a consultant and attorney, and not 

to a member of the General Assembly, does not vitiate the protection.  See, e.g., McMillan, 412 

U.S. at 312; McCray, 741 F.3d at 485.  The question is whether Mr. Marston was performing 

“services that would be immune legislative conduct if performed by the [legislator] himself.”  

Gravel v. United States, 408 U.S. 606, 622 (1972).  This question is easily answered in the 

                                                
3 The sixth request in the Subpoena Duces Tecum seeks “[a]ll public statements made by [Mr. Marston] related to 
the 2012 Virginia Redistricting.”  Exhibit B.  Movants do not contend that documents responsive to this request 
would be covered by legislative privilege, but because there are no documents responsive to the request, it does not 
impact application of the legislative privilege.  See Objections to the Subpoena Duces Tecum, filed in the above-
captioned proceeding and incorporated herein.
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affirmative here.  Mr. Marston advised members of the General Assembly concerning the 

redistricting process, including but not limited to the development and enactment of all three of 

Virginia’s (challenged and unchallenged) redistricting plans, which is legislative conduct.  

Because he functioned as a legislative actor, Mr. Marston is entitled to the same protections 

afforded to the members themselves and the Subpoena Duces Tecum should be quashed.  See

McCray, 741 F.3d at 485.

2. The Attorney-Client Privilege Applies to the Subpoena Duces 
Tecum

Additionally, many of the documents sought by the Subpoena Duces Tecum are covered 

by the attorney-client privilege and not subject to discovery.  The attorney-client privilege has 

been recognized in Virginia for more than a century:

It is conceded, and if it were not it is well settled, that confidential 
communications between an attorney and his client made because of that 
relationship and concerning the subject matter of the attorney’s employment, are 
privileged from disclosure, even for the purpose of administering justice.

Grant v. Harris, 82 S.E. 718, 719 (Va. 1914).  Under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 

parties may only obtain discovery of relevant material to the extent it is not privileged.  Fed. R. 

Civ. P. 26(b)(1).  Thus, where the attorney-client privilege applies, Plaintiffs are not entitled to 

discovery, and given the breadth of the requests in the Subpoena Duces Tecum, the privilege is 

likely to apply broadly here.

Mr. Marston is an attorney licensed to practice in the Commonwealth of Virginia and 

provided legal counsel to the Virginia General Assembly during the 2010 redistricting cycle.  As 

such, all written or verbal communications between Mr. Marston and members of the General 

Assembly wherein Mr. Marston provided legal advice are privileged.  These same 

communications are likely to be responsive to the Subpoena Duces Tecum, which requests all 

documents related to the redistricting, including maps, draft maps, or documents evidencing 
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efforts to create such maps, and all communications with the General Assembly relating to the 

redistricting.  See Exhibit B.  While a party ordinarily asserts the attorney-client privilege on a 

document-by-document basis, the sheer breadth of the subpoena’s demands for communications 

hinders Mr. Marston’s ability to claim the privilege even where lawfully and properly asserted 

due to the extraordinary burden and expense—which would be imposed on a third party—of 

reviewing hundreds of e-mail communications.

B. The Subpoenas Impose an Undue Burden on Movants

The Deposition Subpoenas and the Subpoena Duces Tecum impose an undue burden on 

Movants.  Movants are not parties to the proceeding and, while third-party discovery is permitted 

under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, a subpoena that “seeks information irrelevant to the 

case or that would require a non-party to incur excessive [or unnecessary] expenditure of time or 

money” imposes an undue burden and must be quashed.  Singltary v. Sterling Transport Co., 289 

F.R.D. 237, 241 (E.D. Va. 2012) (quoting Cook v. Howard, No. 11-1601, 2012 WL 3634451, at 

*6 n.7 (4th Cir. Aug. 24, 2012)).  All three subpoenas fall into this category.

The Subpoena Duces Tecum seeks the production of documents not relevant to the 

above-captioned proceeding.  During the 2010 redistricting cycle, the General Assembly enacted 

three plans, one being the Congressional plan challenged here, and the remaining two being state 

legislative plans, which are not challenged in this proceeding.  Nonetheless, the Subpoena Duces 

Tecum explicitly requests documents comprising or relating to the state legislative plans.  Exhibit 

B (defining the term “2012 Virginia Redistricting” to include “efforts to draw and adopt state 

legislative . . . districts”).  As discussed above, any responsive documents would be subject to 

legislative or attorney-client privilege, but even assuming that some are not, documents and 

information concerning the state legislative plans are irrelevant and unlikely to be admissible in 
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the trial of the case at bar.  It is not permissible to require Mr. Marston to respond to such broad

and untethered requests, particularly when doing so would entail considerable time and expense.

The Deposition Subpoenas likewise impose an undue burden on Delegate Bell and 

Delegate Janis.  As noted above, Delegate Bell is presently engaged in a special legislative 

session called by the Governor and, as a matter of law, cannot be compelled to appear in any 

civil proceeding until a specified period of time after the session adjourns.  Va. Const. art. IV, 

§ 9; Va. Code Ann. §§ 30-4, 30-6 (West 2013).  On a more practical level, Delegate Bell does 

not have the time to appear for a deposition without neglecting his legislative duties.  

Furthermore, given the application of legislative privilege, there is no reason to believe it fruitful 

to depose Delegate Janis or Delegate Bell.  Plaintiffs have not identified any relevant topic of 

which either Movant has knowledge that is not protected from disclosure by the legislative 

privilege.  Neither Delegate Bell nor Delegate Janis should be burdened with the distraction and 

expense of planning and preparing for a deposition unless Plaintiffs can identify relevant subject 

matter not protected by the privilege.

II. CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, Movants respectfully request that their Motion be 

granted. 
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Dated: March 28, 2014 Respectfully submitted,

ROBERT B. BELL, WILLIAM ROBERT JANIS, 
AND CHRISTOPHER MARSTON

By Counsel

/s/ Jennifer M. Walrath
Frederick W. Chockley, III (VSB No. 21982)
Jennifer M. Walrath (VSB No. 75548)
BAKER HOSTETLER LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 1100
Washington, DC  20036
Telephone: 202.861.1500
Facsimile: 202.861.1783
fchockley@bakerlaw.com
jwalrath@bakerlaw.com

Of counsel:

E. Mark Braden
BAKER & HOSTETLER LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 1100
Washington, DC  20036
Telephone: 202.861.1500
Facsimile: 202.861.1783
mbraden@bakerlaw.com

Attorneys for Robert B. Bell, William Robert Janis, 
and Christopher Marston
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 28th day of March, 2014, a copy of the foregoing 

Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Motion to Quash Subpoenas to Robert B. 

Bell, William Janis, and Christopher Marston and/or for a Protective Order was filed and served 

pursuant to the Court’s electronic filing procedures using the Court’s CM/ECF system on the 

following counsel of record:

John Kuropatkin Roche
John Michael Devaney (admitted pro hac vice)
Kevin Hamilton (admitted pro hac vice)
Marc Erik Elias (admitted pro hac vice)
PERKINS COIE LLP
700 13th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
melias@perkinscoie.com
jroche@perkinscoie.com
jdevaney@perkinscoie.com
khamilton@perkinscoie.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

Mike Melis
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
900 E. Main Street
Richmond, VA 23219
mmelis@oag.state.va.us
Attorneys for Defendants

Cullen Dennis Seltzer
SANDS ANDERSON PC
1111 E. Main Street
24th Floor
P.O. Box 1998
Richmond, VA 23219-1998
cseltzer@sandsanderson.com
Attorneys for Interested Parties
Clerk of the Virginia Senate, 
Clerk of the Virginia House, and 
Division of Legislative Services
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John Matthew Gore (admitted pro hac vice)
Jonathan Andrew Berry
Michael Anthony Carvin
JONES DAY
51 Louisiana Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001
macarvin@jonesday.com
jmgore@jonesday.com
jberry@jonesday.com
Attorneys for Intervenor Defendants 
Eric Cantor, Robert Wittman, 
Bob Goodlatte, Frank R. Wolf, 
Randy Forbes, Morgan Griffith,
Scott Rigell, and Robert Hurt

/s/ Jennifer M. Walrath
Frederick W. Chockley, III (VSB No. 21982)
Jennifer M. Walrath (VSB No. 75548)
BAKER HOSTETLER LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 1100
Washington, D.C.  20036
Tel.:  202-861-1680
Fax:  202-861-1783
fchockley@bakerlaw.com
jwalrath@bakerlaw.com

Attorneys for Robert B. Bell, William Robert Janis, 
and Christopher Marston
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To:

(Nane of person to whon this

d P'd'"tion: You ARE COMMANDED t9 produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the followingdo:q".o! electronically storod information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, lesting, or sampling of thematerial:See attached Subpoena

口 J‰口9c臨 ぽ ル
`″

ぶ

“
「 YOU ARE COMMANDED to permh entry ontothe designated premises,Iand,Or
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may lnspect measure,survey,phOtOppし 餞埒ι Orsamp:e the prope■ y or any designated ottect OrOperation on■
.

700 13th St NW″ 600=Washington,DC 20005
03ngnfl412:00 pm

■F f0110wing pro宙 siOns OfFed.Ro Civ,P。 45 are attached― Rule 45(o,relating tO the place ofcOmpliance,
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The name' address' e'mail address, and telephone number ofthe attorney representing ftuttuofprty)
DaWn Curw Pagel et ali , who issues or requests this subpoena, are:
John Devaney‐ 700 13th St NWJ餡 Ool Washingtoni DC 20005‐ 202‐654・・6200‐ jdevaneyoperkinscoie.∞ m
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O I servcd the subpoena by delivering a copy to the named person as follows:
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O I retumed the subpoena unexecuted because:

Unless ttre subpoena was issued on behalf of the United States, or one of its offrcers or agents, I have also
tendered to the witness the fees for one day's attendance, and the mileage allowed by law, in the amount of

for●■vel and S

;Or

My fees are $

Date:

for services, for a total of$ 0.00

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Additional information regarding attempted sericg etc.:

&n″″bttr″″

Printed tune and lille

Semer's address
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frils to comply.

(z\Comrrendlo Wu Mtteiols ot Pamlt lupeaion
(Al Appearancx Not Requlred A person oommandcd to produce

documenB, clectronically storEd information, or tangible things, or to
pcmrit fic inspcctbn of prrmises, necd not appear in poson at the plrcc of
iroduairn or inspcctionunlcss also commandcd to appear for a deposiuon,
hearing, or rial.

(Bl OUectioas. A prson commanded to p,roduce docunrenb or tangible
things or o permit inspcction may serve on thc party or attomey dcsignded
in the subpoe.na a written objoction to inspeaing copyilg, testing, u
sampling rny or all of the materials ot to inspecting thc premiscs--+r to
producing elecoonically stored infurmrtion in the fom or fonns rcqucstcd.
The objcction must bc servcd before the carlier ofthe time spcoified for
compliance or 14 deys after thc subpoena is served. Ifan objtnion is made,

thc folloring rules apply:
(l) At any time, on notace to the commanded person, the serving palty

may movc lhc court for the distsict where oompliano€ is required for an

order compelling production or inspcction.
(ii) These acfll mty be rcquircd only as dircctcd in the udcr, and thc

order must protcc{ a pcrson who is neidrer a party nor a party's officcr from
sigrrificant expense resulting aom mmplimoc.

(31Quac,htng ar Mo$yittg aSabpoena
(Al Wlca Required orr timely lrrction, tfie court for thc disrict wherc

compliance is required must quash or modiff a subpoena that:
(i) fails to allow a rcasonablc timc to comply;
(ll) rcquires a pcrson to comply beyond 0re gcographictl limits

specified in Rulc 45(c);
(iil) rcquires disclosure ofprivileged or othcr proEct€d matt€r, ifno

exception or waivcr applics; or
(ly) subFcE a peron !o utdue burden.

(B) When Penaitted- To poEct a person subjcct to or a&ctcd by a
subpoena, the court fur thc district where compliance is required may, on
motion, quash or modifr the subpocna ifit reguires:

(i) disclosing a ude sodet or other confidential rcserch,
devclopment, or commercial information; or

(ii) disulosing an unretaincd expert's opinion or inlbrmation that docs
not describe specific occunences in dispute and results from lhe expert^s
study that 1y8s not requested by I party.

(C) Srycilying Conditions as an Atlernaliw. In the circumstances
dcscribcd in Rulc 45(dX3XB), thc court may, instead ofquashing or
modifying a subpoe.n4 order appcarmcc or production undcr specified
conditions ifthc serving party:

(i) shows a zubstantial need for the Estimony or material that cannot be
otherwise met without undue hardship: and

(il) ensures that the subpoenacd person will be reasonably compcnsated.

(c) Dutics in Rcsponding to a Subpocnr.

ll) Producing DocltilEnE ot Ekct?oaicollt Stored Inlomdion The*
proccdurcs apply to producing documents or electronically storcd
information:

(Al Dodtilents- A pcrson responding to I subpoena to produce documents
must produce them as they are kcpt in the ordinary course ofbusiness or
must organizc and labcl frem to corrrspond to fte categorics in the denund.

(B) Fonnfor Producing Elecbonicf,lly Stored Inlornatton Not Specified.
Ifa subpoena doos not spcciff a form for producing electronically stored
infrrmrtion, thc pcrson responding must produce it in a form or forms in
whictr it is ordinarily maintained or in a rcasombly usablc form or forms.

(C) Eleceonlcally Stored h{ormatton Prduced ln Only Orc Form. The
penon responding rrced not producc thc samc dectronically stored
information in more than onc form.

(Dl Inaccessible Electturirulb Stfred lt{onnatlon. The person
responding necd not provide disoovery ofelectonically storcd information
fon sources that the person identifies as not rcasombly aoocssible be'cause

ofunduc brudcn or cofi. On modon to compel disorvery or for a protective
order, thc penon trsponding must show lhal the information is not
rcasonably acccssiblc bccausc ofunduc burdcn or cost. Ifthat sholving is
ma&, drc murt may nonclltclcss ordcr disoovory from such sources if the
requosting ptrty shows good cause, considering the limitetions of Rule
26(bX2XC). The oourt may spcci! conditions for the discovcry.

Q)Cdrnfrrg Pdvllegc or Prutecdon
(Al htontutiot Ylrhlold. A person withholding subpocnaod informuion

under a ctaim tha it is privileged or subject to prorcction as trial-preparation
material must:

(i) expressly makc thc claim; and
(ii) dcscribe the nan[e of the wittheld docurrcnb, communioations, or

trrgiblc things in a manncr that, without rcvcEling information itself
privilegod or protected, will €nable tJrc parties to assess lhe claim.
(Bl lqformotlon Produed" If information produc€d in rsporrc to a

subpocna is st6jcct o a claim ofprivilegc or ofprdcctior as
trial-prepardion material, tho person mdring the claim may notify any party
that receivcd the information ofthe claim ald thc bqsis for it. After being
notified. a party must promptly rcturn, sequester, or destroy the specified
information and any copies it has; must not use or disclose the information
untrl thc claim is resolvcd; must lake reasonabh stcps to rarieve the
information ifthe prty discloscd it before being notified; urd may promptly
present tftG informgtion undcr seal lo the court for thc disffict wher€
compliancc is rcquircd for t detcrmination of thc claim. Thc pcrson who
prodired ttre informuion must prcserve $c informrtion until tlrc claim is
roolved.

(g) Contcmpt
T'lie coun for thc disrict wherc compliance is rcquircd-and also, aftcr a
motion is fansfcrrc4 the lssuirg coun-may hold in contcmp a person
who, having becn served, frils without adequste excuse to <tbcy the

subpoau or an odcr relsted to it.

For aciccs$ to 3ubpoena materials, s€e Fed. R Civ. P. 45(a) ConnnittEc Note (2013).
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IN TEE UNttD STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISl■ucT oF VIRCINIA

RICHMOND DIVIS10N

)

Dawn Curwき磐 ,et al。 ,          )
)

Plah」鮨 ,      )
)

v.              )Ci宙 l Action No。 3:13-cv‐ 00678-REP― LO―AKD
)

Virginia State Board ofEIcc■ ons,et al。 ,  )
)

Defendants,      )
)

rHrRp PAB,IYSUBB gpNS, FpB
TTTE PRODUCTION OX' DOCI]MENTS

TO: Mr. Chris Marston

AND TO: Mike Melis for Defendants, and Michael Anthony Carvin, John Matthew Gore,
Jonathan Andrew Berry attorneys for lntervenor-Defendants

On behalf of Plaintiffs Dawn Curry Pagg Gloria Penonhuballah, and James Farkas

(?laintiffs"), Mr. Chris Marston is hereby commanded pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure 45 to produce the documents described below at the offices of 7@ l3th St I{!V

#600, Washington, DC 20005, on or before March 19,2014, at 12:00 pm, orat another

agreed time.

THIu〕 PARTY SUBPOENA FOR THE
PRODUCT10N OF DOCUMEWS
(3:13CV‐678)-1

709160020/LDGAL120036671.1

PerHns Colel■ F
700 Thilteenth St,N,W.,Suite 600

Washington,D.C.20005‐3960
Phone: 202.654.6200

Fax: 202.654.6211
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DOCUMENTS TO PRODUCE

1. All maps and draft maps related to lhe 2012 Virginia Redistricting, and all

documents related to any efforts by you, your staffmembers, agents, consultants,

onployees, advisors, experts, and personnel to create such maps.

2. All communications with the General Assembly related tothe2012 Virginia

Redistricting, including without limitation all communications with General Assembly staff

members, agents, employees, consultants, advisors, expefis, and personnel.

3. All communications with members of Congress related tothe2012 Virginia

Redistricting, including without limitation all communications with their staffmembers,

agents, employees, consultants, advisors, €xperts' and personnel.

4. All communications with the Republican National Committee related to the

2}l2Yfugnia Redistricting, including without limitation all communications with its

members, stalf members, agents, employees, consultants, advisors, experts, and personnel.

5. All communications with the National Republican Congressional Commitee

related to the 2012 Virginia Redistricting, including wittrout limitation all communications

with its members, staffmembels, agents, employees, consultants, advisors, expefts, and

personnel,

6. All public statements made by you related to the 2012 Virginia Redistricting.

7. All documents related to the 2012 Virginia Redistricting, including without

Iimitation all ernails, letters, notes, press releases, and other documents.

DEFINrr10NS AND INSTRUCT10NS

¶田RD PARW SUBPOENA FOR TI‐ IE

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMNS(3:13‐ CV…

678)-2

70916・0020/LBGAL120036671.:

Perkills Cole LLP

700 Thirteenth St.卜こW.,Suite 600

Washington,DoC.20005‐3960

Pho■o: 202.654.6200

Fax: 202.654.6211
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L Except as specifically defined below, the terms used in this Subpoena shall be

construed and defined in accordance with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, rvherever

applicable. Any terms not defined shall be given their ordinary meaning.

2- "2012 Virginia Redistricting" means any activity relating to the Virginia

General Assembly's efforts to draw and adopt state legislative and congressional districts in

2010,2011, and2012.

3. "General Assembly" means any current or former member of the Virginia

General Assembly, the Virginia House of Delegates, the Senate of Virginia, and their

cun€nt and former staffmembers, 4gents, employees, consultanq expernts, and personnel,

and including but not limited to employees of the Virginia Division of Legislative Services

and their agents, consultants, ilpeft, and personnel.

4' "Membels of Congress" means any cun€nt or former member of Congress,

the united states House of Reprcsentatives, ttre United States Senate, and their current and

former staffmembers, agents, emproyees, consurtants, advisors, expefts, and personner.

5' The word "documents" is used in its customary broad sense and includes all
written, typed, printed, recorded or graphic statements, emails, communications or other
matter, however produced or reproduced, and whether or not now in existence, in your
possessiorq custody or control, including: writings; emails; bulletins; notices; maps; draft
maps; word documents; PDFs; spreadsheets; studies; analyses; tabulations; reports; reviews;
agre€ments; conffacts; communications, including intracompany communications, letters or
other conespondence; messages; teregrams; telexes; cabres; erectronicaly stored

information; memoranda; records; notes; reports; summaries; sound recordings or transcripts
of personal or telephone conversations; meetings; confercnces or intprviews; telephone toll

器 2YCTI°
N∝ DOCwENTS cBcI

70916・0020LECAL120036671 1

Pettns cOIe LLP
700 Th面 th st,N.W.,Suite 600
Washin〔案)n,D.C.20005‐ 3960

Phone: 202.654.6200

Fax: 202.654.6211
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recolds; diaries; desk calendars; appointment books; forecasts; accountants' work papers;

drawings; graphs; charts; diagrams; blueprints; tables; indices; pictures; photographs; films;

phonograph records; tapes; microfilm; microfiche; charges; ledgers; accounts; cost sheets;

financial statements or reports; statistical or analytical records; minutes or records of board

of directors, committee or other meetings or conferences; reports or summaries of

investigations; opinions or reports or summaries of investigations; opinions or reports of

consultants; appraisals; reports or summaries of negotiations; books; brochures; pamphlets;

circulars; tade letters; press releases; newspaper and magazine olippings; stenographig

handwritten or any other notes; notebooks; projections; working paperc; checks, front and

back; check stubs or receipts; invoice vouchers; tap datasheets or data processing cards

and discs or any other written, recorded, ilanscribed, punched, taped, filed or graphic mafter,

however produced or reproduced; and any other document, writing or otlrer data compilation

of whatever description, including but not limited to any information contained in any

computer although not yet printed out or the memory units containing such data from which

information can be obtained or translated into reasonable usable form, and all drafts and

non-identical copies of the foregoing.

6. The term "electronically stored information" means information stored in or

on any electronic medium or device, including computers, network servers, computer hard

driveg e-mails, voicemails, cDs, DVDs, tap€S, websites, intraneL extranet, databases,

Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs), mobile phones, smart phones, flash drives, thumb drives

and USB drives, whether portable or not, regardless ofthe software or application used to

generate or siore the document, data, information or item.

THIRD PARTY SUBPoENA FOR…
PRODUCTIONOF DOCUMttrS c:13‐ CV‐
67リ ー4

70916‐0020/LttAL120036671 1

Perkins Cone LLP

700 Thirteenth St.卜こW.,Suite 600
Washington,D.C.20005‐3960

Phone: 202.654.6200

Fax: 202.654.6211
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7.    ■ e word“cOrnmunication"rneans any transmissiOn or exchange of

infO.11.ation between two Or more persons omlly orin writing and includcs,wittOut

limitatiOn,any conversation or discussion,whether facc_tO_face or by means Ofany

telephOne,telegraph,tclecopics,clectronic,or other media.

8.  The phrasc“ related tO"shall mean,without limitation,directly Or indirectly

constituting,cvidencing,cOnceming,regarding,mentioning,discussing,dcscribing,

oommenting upon,referrmg to,pedaining tO,being connected with Or reflecting upOn the

stated suЦ cCtmatter.

9.  `,ハ nd"and``Or'shali be consmed cOttunCt市 ely OrdittunCJVely as necessary

to bring within the scOpe Ofthese requests info■
nation that inight Othettise be consttued as

being Outside their scOpe. Thc use ofthe wOrds``including''shall be cOnstrued to rnean

`ヽithout lhnitations."

loo nis subpoena sh」 l be decmed cOntinuing sO as tO require suppbnental

respOnses ifyOu obtain ttrther dOcuments afler the tilne your responses are scrved.

H. Fib f01ders with tabs Or iabels idendtting dOcuments responsive tO these

Ч uctt shOuid be produced intact uttth the dOcuments.

12.   Documents amched to cach other shOuld not be separated。

13.  Docum9ntS Shall be produced in Tagged lmage File Format(``TrF'),single

page,black and white ⑩rin c010■ lfnecessary for a■ y given document Orits contentto be

readablo,dithered(ifapprOpriate),at 300 x 300 dpi resolutiOn and 81/2 X H inCh page size,

except fOr d∝ urnents requiring difFerent resolutiOn Or page size tO make them readable.

Each TIFF document shali be produced with an inage 10ad■
le in standard OpticOn(*。 10D

format・that rcflecむ the parent/child relationship.In additiOn,each ll「 Fd∝ ulnent shall

器 2YCH釧
∝ D∝UMENTS eBCv_

709160020LECAL12003“ 71.1

Perkins COie LLP

700 Thirtrnth Sto Nw。 ,stlite 600
WashingtOn,DoC.20005‐3960

Phone: 202.654.6200

Fax: 202.654.6211
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also be produced with a data load file in Concordance delimited format (*,dat), indicating (at

a minimum) appropriate unitization of the documents, including beginning and ending

production numbers for (a) each document set, and O) each attachment within each

document set. The TIFF images shall also be accompanied by extracted text or, for those

fites that do not have extracted text upon being processed (suoh as hard copy documents),

optical character recognition ("OCR') text data; such extracted text or OCR text data shall

be provided in document level form and named afterthe TIFF image. Documents that

contain redactions shall be OCR'd after the redaotion is applied to ttre image, and the OCR

will be prrcduced in placed of exhacted text at the document level. Notwithstanding the

foregoing, the parties may negotiate a separate production format (including native format)

for any documents that are not reasonably producible or readable as standard image files,

such as audio files or large spreadsheets.

14. For documents produced in TIFF format that originated in electronic form,

metadata shall be included with the data load fites desoribed above, and shall include (at a

minimum) the following information: file name (including extension); original file path;

page count; creation date and time; last saved date and time; last modified date and time;

author; custodian ofthe document (that is, the custodian from whom the document was

collected or, if collected from a shared drive or server, the name of the shared driver or

server); and MD5 hash value. In addition, for email documents, the data load files shall also

include the following metadata: sent date; sent time; received date; received timel "to"

name(s) and address(es); "from" name and address; "cc" name(s) and address(es); "bcc"

name(s) and address(es); subject; names of attachment(s); and attachment(s) count' All

THIRD PARTY SUBPOENA FOR THE

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS (3:13-CV-

67E) - 6

709lGmm/LEGAL12003667 l. I

Perkins Cole LLP

700 Thirteenth Sto NoW。 ,Sume 600

Washington,D.C. 20005‐ 3960

Phone: 202.654.6200

Fax: 202.654.6211
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images and load files must be named or put in folders in such a manner that all records can

be imported without modification of any path or file name information.

15. If you contend that it would be unreasonably burdensome to obtain and

provide all of the documents called for, then:

a. Produce all such documents as are available to you without

undertaking what you contend to be an unreasonable rcquest;

b. Describe with particularity the efforts made by you or on your behalf

to produce zuch documents, including, wittrout limitation, identification of

persons consulted, description of files, records and documents reviewed, and

identification of each person who participated in the gathering of such

documents, with specification of the amount of time spent and the nature of

work done by such person; and

c. State with particularity the grounds upon which you contend that

additional efforts to produce such documents would be unreasonable.

16. With respect to any document withheld from production on a claim of

privilege or work product protection, please provide a written privilege log identiffing each

document individually and containing all information required by Rule 26O)(5) of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

m PARTYSUBPOENA FORTH己
PRODUCT10N OF DOCUMENTS(3:13‐ CV‐

678)-7

7091“ 020/LECAL120036671_1

Perttg Coie LLP

700 Thirtcenth St.N.W.,Suite 600

WashingtoL D.C.20005‐3960
Phone: 202.654.6200

Fax: 202.654.6211
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Dated: March 5,2014

THIRD PARTY SUBPOENA FOR TT{E

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS (3:13{V-
678) - 8

?(D r 6..0020/LEGALI 2003667 L l

John M.Devaney,pra ttαεッたθ

Bar No.375465

JDevaney@perkinscoた。com
PERKINS COIE LLP
700 Thirteenth Street,N.W。 ,Suite 600

Washington,D.C.20005‐ 3960

Tclephone:202.654.6200

Facsilnile:202.654‐ 6211

Kevin J.Hamilton,pra力 αc νJθ

`
Bar No,15648
PERKINS COIE LLP
1201 Third Avenue,Suitc 4900

Seattic,WA 98101‐ 3099

Telephona 206.359.8000

Facsiinile:206.359。 9000

Attomeys for Plaintirs

Perkins Cone LLP

700 Thitenth St,NoW.,Sunte 600

Washington,D.C.20005‐3960

Phone: 202.654.6200

Fax: 202.654.6211

Marc Etik Elias, pro hac vice
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CERTInCATE OF SERⅥ CE

On Maκ h5,2014,I caused to be served,at the address stated below,via the method

ofservice indicated,a true and oorrect copy ofthe Subpoena to Produce Documents and

above description ofdocuments。

VIA ⅡAND DELIVERY
Chris Marston
l10 Shooters Ct
AlexandHa,VA 22314

VIA EMAIL AND UoS.MAIL
Mike Melis

Ottce Ofthe Attomey General(NchmOnの
900 E Main St

Richmond,VA 23219
Email:mmelisooag・ State.va.us

Attomey for Defendants

Michael Anthony Calvin

John Matthew Gore
Jonathan Andrcw Beny
Jones Day

51 Louisiana Ave NW
Washington,DC 20001
Email:macarvincjOncsday.oom
EmJLjmgo"oOnesday.com
Emd上 jbe暉oOneSdり。com
Attomeys for lntervener‐ Defendants

I●eJ饉サunder penalty ofpettury that the foregoing is me and cOrrect

DATEE》 this 5th day ofMarch,2014.

″ ι
Chrisdna Lewis

THIRD PARTY SUBPOENA FOR TH巴
PRODUCTION OF DOCIJMENTS● :13‐CV‐
67め -9

709160020/LEGAL120036671.1

PerHtt Cole LLP
700 Thirteenth St.NoW。,Suite 600
Washington,D.C.20005‐3960

Phone: 202.654.6200

Pax: 202.654.6211
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

(RICHMOND DIVISION)

PAGE, et al.,

Plaintiffs,

v.

VIRGINIA STATE BOARD OF 
ELECTIONS, et al.,

Defendants.

Civil Action No. 3:13-cv-00678-REP-LO-AKD

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENAS TO ROBERT B. BELL,
WILLIAM ROBERT JANIS, AND CHRISTOPHER MARSTON

AND/OR FOR A PROTECTIVE ORDER 

Upon consideration of the Motion to Quash Subpoenas to Robert B. Bell, William Robert 

Janis, and Christopher Marston and/or for a Protective Order (the “Motion”) filed herein, the 

Court having considered the Motion, the Memorandum of Points and Authorities in support 

thereof, any opposition thereto, and any oral argument thereon, and it appearing to the Court 

after due deliberation that the relief requested is appropriate, it is by the Court this ____ day of 

April, 2014,

ORDERED, that the Motion be, and it is hereby, granted; and it is further

ORDERED, that the subpoenas to Robert B. Bell, William Robert Janis, and Christopher 

Marston (the “Subpoenas”) be, and they are hereby, quashed; and it is further
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2

ORDERED, that the discovery sought by the Subpoenas not be had. 

_______________________________
Hon.                     
United States               Judge
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Copies to:

Frederick W. Chockley, III (VSB No. 21982)
Jennifer M. Walrath (VSB No. 75548)
BAKER HOSTETLER LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 1100
Washington, DC  20036
Telephone: 202.861.1500
Facsimile: 202.861.1783
fchockley@bakerlaw.com
jwalrath@bakerlaw.com

Of counsel:
E. Mark Braden
BAKER HOSTETLER LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 1100
Washington, DC  20036
Telephone: 202.861.1500
Facsimile: 202.861.1783
mbraden@bakerlaw.com

Attorneys for Robert B. Bell, William Robert Janis, 
and Christopher Marston

John Kuropatkin Roche
John Michael Devaney (admitted pro hac vice)
Kevin Hamilton (admitted pro hac vice)
Marc Erik Elias (admitted pro hac vice)
PERKINS COIE LLP
700 13th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
melias@perkinscoie.com
jroche@perkinscoie.com
jdevaney@perkinscoie.com
khamilton@perkinscoie.com

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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Mike Melis
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
900 E. Main Street
Richmond, VA 23219
mmelis@oag.state.va.us

Attorneys for Defendants

Cullen Dennis Seltzer
SANDS ANDERSON PC
1111 E. Main Street
24th Floor
P.O. Box 1998
Richmond, VA 23219-1998
cseltzer@sandsanderson.com

Attorneys for Interested Parties
Clerk of the Virginia Senate, 
Clerk of the Virginia House, and 
Division of Legislative Services

John Matthew Gore (admitted pro hac vice)
Jonathan Andrew Berry
Michael Anthony Carvin
JONES DAY
51 Louisiana Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001
macarvin@jonesday.com
jmgore@jonesday.com
jberry@jonesday.com

Attorneys for Intervenor Defendants 
Eric Cantor, Robert Wittman, 
Bob Goodlatte, Frank R. Wolf, 
Randy Forbes, Morgan Griffith,
Scott Rigell, and Robert Hurt
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